
Confidently verify the legitimacy of dietary supplements, designer drugs, 
pharmaceuticals, and other healthcare products via web form search.

Product Database Search
For Acquirers and Payment Providers

Search the world’s largest, most comprehensive database of healthcare products. 

LegitScript’s database contains over 110,000 products, including more than 50,000 problematic products 

that contain unsafe ingredients or make problematic claims. With Product Database Search you can check 

the status of these products and ingredients to verify whether your merchants are operating in compliance. 

Simply choose a flexible search plan to check and monitor supplements and other healthcare products.

There are more than 50,000 problematic products in LegitScript’s database. Are your 

merchant’s products on the list? 

The supplement industry is estimated at $133 billion USD annually — and growing. But supplements are 

under constant scrutiny by government regulators, in the US and abroad. LegitScript reviews supplements 

and their associated marketing for regulatory compliance. How do you know that your supplement 

merchants aren’t selling illegal products or ingredients, or making misleading claims?

What are Red Flag and Yellow Flag classifications? 

Comprehensive classifications that help you confidently assess risk. 

Acquirers and payment providers face regulatory risk, not only if products are violative but also if merchants 

are found to make misleading claims. That’s why LegitScript tracks whether products are illegal (classified as 

“Red Flag”) or are associated with misleading claims (classified as “Yellow Flag”). Product classifications can 

also be global or country-specific so you know what products are permissible and where.

Red Flag 
Products are tainted or dangerous, contain 

unapproved drugs, or are sold in some 

intrinsically problematic manner. 

1-877-534-4879legitscript.com/contactFor more information, contact LegitScript:

Yellow Flag 
Products are sometimes marketed with impermissible 

claims that they can cure, mitigate, treat, or prevent 

diseases, or they contain unsubstantiated claims that 

they affect the structure or function of the body.



Number of Database Lookups 
(per month) 

Monthly Price Monthly Price

250 $174 $199

500 $299 $349

750 $424 $499

1,000 $499 $599

2,000 $799 $899

2,000+ Contact Us Contact Us

Your Benefits

Pricing

Product Database Search

If your merchants are selling supplements and other healthcare products in 

different countries, you need data that gives you global insight. 

LegitScript’s database is international, covering regulatory information from 

over 50 countries and more than 100 government agencies. Product 

classifications can be global or country-specific so you know what products 

are permissible and where.

Self-check and 

Monitor

Access Data Like 

No Other

Confidently check whether supplement and other healthcare merchants are 

operating in compliance by evaluating the legitimacy of their products. 

LegitScript collects information from regulatory agencies worldwide and 

proactively identifies new products on a daily basis, ensuring you always 

have the most accurate and up-to-date information at your fingertips.

Choose a flexible product search plan to check and monitor supplements 

and other healthcare products on your own terms.

Get International 

Coverage

Work With a 

Trusted Partner

Throughout the years, the quality and consistency of our data has earned 

the trust of industry-leading companies around the world. LegitScript is 

recommended by Visa and Mastercard, and trusted by companies including 

Google, Bing, Facebook, and Amazon to keep their platforms clean.

Red Flag Products Only Red Flag Yellow Flag Products+

1-877-534-4879legitscript.com/contactFor more information, contact LegitScript:


